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Intro:
You can, be my, be my, my private dancer girl..
You can, be my, be my, my private dancer girl..
Could you, be my, be my, my private dancer girl..
My private dancer girl, my private dancer girl..

Chorus:
You got a question, girl I got the answer.. (Yeah)
You can be my private dancer.. (Yeah)
You can be my private dancer..
(Now) you, you can by my, you can be my private..

Verse One:
Walk in the spot, lookin` fly, at the corner of my eye, see a shorty 
tryna look my way..
She knows what it is, and she knows who I am so I don`t got much to 
say..
She try to leave her man but he grabs her hand and he screams out 

somethin` like hey, hey, hey..
(Bring it back)
Got petrone by my side and whole lota lime, it`s time to get it started..
You know what`s on my mind, girl let`s leave this party.. (Yeah)
I`m in love with how you move your body, hey, hey..
You got a question baby;

Chorus:
You got a question, girl I got the answer.. (Girl I got your answer, yeah)
You can be my private dancer.. (You can be my private, girl)
You can be my private dancer.. (You can be my private..)
You, you can by my, you can be my private..

Verse Two:
Now I`m feelin` real good talkin` bout time she`s on me grindin` 

tryna get low..
Got bottles everywhere, but somethin` in the air, let`s make the world 
go slow..
And how you put it on me make me wanna scream out whoa, whoa, 
whoa..
(Bring it back)
Got shorty by my side headed to the ride em, like let`s get this 
started..
Cause you know what`s on my mind, girl I`m being honest.. (Yeah)
I`m in love with how you move your body, hey, hey..
You got a question baby;

Chorus:
You got a question, girl I got the answer.. (Girl I got your answer, yeah)
You can by my private dancer.. (Private dancer)
You can by my private dancer.. (You can by my private dancer)
(Now) you, you can by my, you can be my private..

Rap
Used to, pressure, ridin`, Mrs. Private Dancer..
Answer, I`m callin`, I`m goin` all in..
This, this feelings foreign..
These other chicks is borin`,
They talking, I`m yawnin`, I`m snorin`..



(Bring it back)

Like you, like me, excite me, slightly
You might be, my wifey, and [?] daily..
Nightly, beside me..
I`ll show you all the right things
Your man so sick you need a IV..

Chorus:
You got a question, girl I got the answer.. (Girl I got your answer, yeah)
You can be my private dancer (You can be my private, girl)
You can be my private dancer (You can by my private dancer)
You, you can by my, you can be my private..

You can be my private dancer x 4
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